Italy Study Abroad
Reggio Emilia, Italy

Costs for Trip

• Program fee includes housing & meals, Italian language lessons, insurance, guided tours & other educational aspects of the trip.
• Other Costs: In-state tuition and airfare. (We allow students to arrange their own flights so they can shop for the best flight option to reduce costs.)

May 9 – May 29, 2020
Trip Details

• Earn 3-6 hours of undergraduate or graduate credits
• Home stay with Italian families
• Conversational Italian language lessons
• Shadowing experiences in preschool-secondary schools in Reggio Emilia
• Whole group trips to Florence and Venice – Small group trips to Cinque Terra, Bologna, Verona and other cities
• Students are encouraged to travel before/after trip

Day Trips

FLORENCE –
You will find the heart of the Renaissance in the art & architecture of this city. Great shopping!

VENICE –
Take a gondola ride and experience the famous canals of this beautiful city!

PARMESAN CHEESE FACTORY –
Students observe Parmesan cheese making at a local dairy & may purchase products!

Contact Information

Dr. CC Bates - celestb@clemson.edu
Ms. Jill Shelnut - jshelnu@clemson.edu
Dr. Lisa Aker - ldaker@clemson.edu
Dr. Koti Hubbard - hubbardk@winthrop.edu